256) 544-5720, Melissa. Vandyke@msfc.nasa.gov ABSTRA(:T NSTAR engine, which currently flies on board the Deep Space ! (DS I)spacecraft.
of the second part is to demonstrate an integrated propulsion system consisting of a core, conversion system and a thr_lster where the system converts thermal heat into jet power.
This end-to-end system demonstration sets a precedent for ground testing of nuclear electric propulsio_ systems. The paper describes the SAFE 30 end-to-end system demonstration and its subsystems.
INTRODU( FION
Rapid access to any point in the solar system and beyond requires advanced prol_ulsion concepts that can provide extremely high specific impulse, high specific power, and high thrust-to-pow('r ratios. NASA's vision for the 21 st century and beyond is challenging scientific and engineering communitie s, to develop propulsion technologies which will enable ambitious exploration of the solar system and its imerstellar neighborhood, commercialization of space and eventual human colonization beyond Earth (gchmidt, 1998 
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The goal of the first part of the SAFE 30 test series was to obtain experimental data demonstrating operation of the simulated nuclear core and heat pipe system.
Experimental
data acquired in a number of different test scenarios will validate existing computational models, demonstrate system flexibility (fast start-ups, multiple start-ups/shut downs), and simulate predictable failure modes and operating environments.
The objective of the second part is to demonstrate an integrated propulsion system consisting of a core, conversion system and a thruster where the system converts thermal heat into jet power. hollowcathode, andpower suplflies foreach subsystem. Figure 3 illustrates aschematic _fsuchathruster whose ion source is based on electron bombardment. The hollowcathode produces andemitselectrons intothe discharge cavity of thethruster. These primary electrons drift towardsthe anodetrar_sversing a weakaxial magnetic field, whichcauses a spiralmotion. The electrons collideandionizeneutral atoms injected into the discharge chamber. Themagnetic fieldprevents premature losses of primary electrons to theanode and ionlosses tothruster walls.Theelectron kineticenergy andthediameter ofthedischarge chamber determine the strength ofthemagnetic field,which canbeprovided by eithera permanent or electromagnet. The high electrostatic potential established between the plasma andtheacceleration gridextracl_ andaccelerates ions.A cathode attheexitplane ofthefl_ruster emits electrons to neutralize theionbeam. It isc_ ucial fortheoperation of thisthruster tokeep thenet charge ofthebeam zero.The thrust andspecific impulse depend onnetacceleration potential, mass-to-charge ratioof theion andthe ion density.
ION THRUSTER -BACKGROUND
•_-Bea_shap4o9 The demand of future planetary missions, the need to reduce launch cost and to significantly extend mission lifetime motivated the push for the development of a scaled down version of the successful 30-cm NSTAR ion engine.
A program was established to 1.) develop a 15cm Xenon ion thruster, 2.) explore a cluster configuration of four 15-cm ion thrusters and 3.) provide a testbed for advanced acceleration optics and materials (Brophy, 1993 
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END-TO-END SYSTEM DEMONSTRATION
The end-to-end system den, onstration consists of the SAFE 30 simulated core, 350-W Stirling engine, DC/DC converter and 15-cm ion thruster with slotted carboncarbon grids. The purpose of the end-to-end tests is to showcase the nuclear electric prt_pulsion (NEP) conceptusing thermal heat released by fission processes and converting that heat to kinetic energy-by a simulated approach with inexpensive off-the-shelf materials in a relevant environment.
For the end-to-end system demonstration, the SAFE 30 core is assembled in its mo_lular manner and consists of two heating zones each powered by a separate power supply.
Zone A modt:le in this zone has four stainless steel tubes welded to a blanked-off pipe of the same dimensions as the heat pipe. The heaters are wired in 18 parallel strings where each string contains two heaters in series.
As it is illustrated in Figure 6 , the protruding three heat pipes are clamped to a copper block, which in turn is attached to the heater head of the 350-W Stirling engine. The Stirling engine i+ an off-the-shelf device The power support system for the ion thruster consists of four separate power supplies providing power to the subsystems of the thruster as described above. However, the power generated by the Stirling engine replaces the conventional beam supply. All other subsystems of the thruster will be maintained and controlled by the power support system. The powertrain between the Stirling engine and the ion thruster is illustrated in Figure 7 . The Stirling engine controller processes the generated power and provides logistics to the Stirling engine depending on operating conditions and power demand (load). The control board algorithm manages the proper loading of the Stifling engine.
Sensing circuitry monitors power demand at the output and accordingly the control board ties in or removes stages of a resistive load array. The AC power generated by the Stifling engine is processed by rectifier circuitry and converted to an output of about 123 VDC and 3 A.
A crucial component of thep,,wertrain is theDC/DC converter, whichconditions tt_epowerfor the beam supply of theionthruster. The: majorfunctions of this device arevoltage step-up, current andinrushcurrent limitation, andpower enable/inhibit control. TheDC/DC converter steps uptheinput voltage ofabout 123 VDCto 1000 VDCwith appropriate t]ansformer circuitry. In addition, thedevice limitsthe_nrush current during the start-upsequence of the i,m thruster. Without appropriate protection circuit_ duringthis period, the currentdrawnby the syster,_ could be very high, damaging allcrucial components ofthepowertrain. This circuit(consisting of an IGBFandcapacitor array) monitors theinputcurrent totheconverter. In thecase thattherateof riseistoohigh theIGBTs areswitched onandoffathighfrequency all¢_wing thecapacitor bank tocharge atincremental current drawn during thepulses. The inhibit switchis anothe_ important partof the converter, whichis controlled by the powersupport system of theionthruster.Theswitchterminates the highvoltage provided bytheconverter tothethruster in caseof malfunction or systemfailure. The power support system provides asignal of5 VDCtoengage the inhibit modeof the switchanda 0-VDCsignalto disengage themode. Another feature of theconverter is the external programming, whichsetsthe maximum output current bya signal provided byanexternal power supply. Theinput signal isbetween 0 and5 V,where the output current is 0 A at0 V and500mAat5 V. Any desired output current withinthislimit followsa linear relationship depending ontheinput voltage. TheDC/DC converter is ratedfor a power inputof 500W andits efficiency is about 90%. Table1summarizes electrical characteristics ofthepowertrain atlocations indicated in Figure 7 . 
